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RESAAS SERVICES, INC. 

Real Estate Social Network RESAAS Signs with Social Muse Communications 

Top Los Angeles Based PR and Social Media Marketing Firm To Spearhead Comprehensive 

Communications Campaign on Behalf of Canadian Start-Up 

VANCOUVER, BC. (May 5, 2011) – RESAAS Services, Inc., a technology company behind 

the development of an enterprise platform to service the real estate industry, announced today 

their engagement of public relations and social media marketing firm, Social Muse 

Communications. Social Muse Communications will assist RESAAS with initiatives such as 

media relations, blogger and online influencer relations, a fully integrated social media 

campaign, and social media marketing efforts. 

“RESAAS, a social network for the connected real estate agent, is preparing for launch, and part 

of that process is working with an experienced PR and social media firm that understands not 

only the start-up and technology business, but also has key relationships with top-tier media and 

online influencers to help tell our story,” said Cory Brandolini, President and CEO, RESAAS 

Services Inc. “After an extensive search, we know Social Muse Communications is the firm 

perfectly suited to the task.” 

 

“Social Muse Communications provides the ultimate in PR and Online Communications 3.0 – a 

unique blend of traditional media relations, online branding, and social media strategy,” said 

Christine Kirk, Founder and Principal, Social Muse Communications. “We believe RESAAS has 

both an innovative product and concept to bring to the market and we are honored to be part of 

the RESAAS team.” 

 

About RESAAS SERVICES, INC. 

RESAAS is a technology company engaged in the design, development and commercialization 

of an enterprise platform of technologies to service the real estate industry, including realtors and 

property hunters. The technology platform will be aimed at creating a selling community of 

realtors, each with their own personalized profile page allowing the realtor to create and update 

http://socialmuse.com/services-and-capabilities/
http://socialmuse.com/about-social-muse-communications/
http://socialmuse.com/
http://resaas.com/
http://twitter.com/luxuryprgal


property listings real-time, and access the property listings of other realtors in the realtor’s 

selling community. Realtors will also be provided with back-office capabilities including a 

document management system, contact list database, and the ability to manage property listings. 

These features will be accessible to realtors remotely from a mobile handheld device such as a 

smart phone. To service property hunters, RESAAS’ technology platform will include a property 

search engine accessible online. Visit www.resaas.com or on Twitter: @resaas 

About Social Muse Communications 

Social Muse Communications provides the ultimate in PR and Online Communications 3.0 – a 

unique blend of traditional media relations, online marketing, online advertising, and social 

media strategy. Social Muse services clients in the technology, luxury hospitality, and lifestyle 

industries, and offers a cost-effective and personalized approach to accomplishing a brand’s most 

ambitious PR and social media marketing goals. Social Muse Communications was founded in 

2009 by Christine Kirk. For more information visit: www.socialmuse.com or follow us on 

Twitter: @LuxuryPRGal 

Media Contact: 

Christine Kirk 

For RESAAS Services, Inc. 

Email: christine@socialmuse.com; Telephone: (323) 371-9004 

 

On Behalf of the Company 

Scott Young 

Vice President of Business Development 

RESAAS Services Inc. 

Telephone: (705) 888-2756; Email: scott.young@resaas.com 

 

The CNSX has not reviewed, nor approved or disapproved the content of this press release. 

Forward-Looking Information 

This press release includes forward-looking information within the meaning of Canadian 

securities legislation, concerning the expected functionality of RESAAS’s technology platform 

following its launch. The forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and 

assumptions made by RESAAS’ management, including finalizing the design and development 

of the technology platform. Although RESAAS believes that the expectations and assumptions 

on which such forward-looking information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be 

placed on the forward-looking information because RESAAS can give no assurance that they 

will prove to be correct. These forward-looking statements are made as of the date of this press 

release and RESAAS disclaims any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking 

information, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise, other 

than as required by applicable securities laws. 
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